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NOTIFICATION

No. A-12018/47/2004-P&AR (GSW), the 2nd March, 2009. In exercise of the powers conferred
by the proviso to Article 309 of the Constitution of India, the Governor of Mizoram is pleased to
make the following rules relating to the recruitment to the post(s) of Section Supervisor (Mechanic),
Section Supervisor (Printing), Section Supervisor (Photo-Litho), Section Supervisor (Linotype),
Section Supervisor (Monotype), Section Supervisor (Composing), Section Supervisor (Binding),
Operator-I, Compositor-I, Binder-I, Electrician-I, Operator-II, Compositor-II, Binder-II, Electrician
II, Compositor-III, Binder-III, Operator-III under Printing & Stationery Department, Government of
Mizoram, namely:-

Short title and 1. (1) These rules may be called the Mizoram, Printing &
Stationery Department (Group 'C' post) Recruitment
Rules, 2009.

(2) They shall come into force on the date of publication in
the official Gazette.

Application

• • Number of posts,
classification and
scale ofpay.

Method of recruitment,
age limit and other
qualifications.

2. These Rules shall apply to the posts specified in column 1 of
the Annexure-I hereto annexed.

3. The number of the said post(s), their classification and the
scale of pay attached thereto shall be as specified in columns
2 to 4 of the Annexure-I as aforesaid.

4. The age limit, qualification and other matters relating to the
said post shall be as specified in columns 5 to 14 of the
Annexure-I aforesaid:

Provided that the age limit prescribed for direct
recruitment may be relaxed in the case of candidates belonging
to the Schedule Castes/Scheduled Tribes and other special
categories of persons in accordance with the orders issued
by the Central Government or Government of Mizoram from
time to time.
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Disqualification.

Training and
Departmental
Examination.

Power to transfer.

Power to relax.

Reservation and
other concession.
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5. No person -
(a) who has entered into or contracted a marriage with a person

having a spouse living, or
(b) who, having a spouse living has entered into or contracted a

marriage with any person shall be eligible for appointment
to the said postts).

Provided that the Governor may, if under the personal law
applicable to such person and to other party to the marriage and
that there are other grounds for doing so, exempt any such person
from the operation of these rules.

6. Every Government servant recruited under this rules shall underco
such training or pass such departmental examination as may b':l
prescribed from time to time.

7. NotWithstanding anything contained in these RUles, the Governor
of Mizoram in public interest shall have the right and powers tG
transfer any Officers so recruited under these Rules to any othe.
post or position which is equivalent in rank or grade.

8. Where the Governor is of the opinion that it is necessary or expedient
so to do, he may, by order and for reasons to be recorded in writing
in consultation with the Department of Personnel and Administrative
Reforms relax any of the provisions of these rules with respect to
any class or category of persons.

9. Nothing in these rules shall affect any reservations or other concession
required to be provided for the Schedule Castes/Schedules Tribes
and other categories of persons in accordance with the order issued
by the Central Government or Government of Mizoram from time to
time in this regards.

\

Repeal and savings 10. All rule pertaining to these posts framed by the Government of
Mizoram under Notification No.A. 12018/8(1J)/8-APT(b)dt. 25/5/82.
Issue No. 33(A) dt. 29/5/82, No. A. 12018/8(i)/8-APT(B) dt. 26/5/82.
Issue No. 33 dt. 29/5/82, No. A. 12018/8/81-APT(B) dt. 22/2/89.
Issue No. 13 dt. 22/2/89, No. A. 12018/8/81-APT(B) dt. 3/10/91
Issue No. 152 dt. 7/10/91, No. A. 12018/8/81-APT(B) dt. 12/10/92.
Issue No. 185 dt. 16/10/92 and NoA.12018/8/81-APT(B) dt. 22/9/
93. Issue No. 199 dt. 27/9/93 stands hereby repealed.

Provided that any order made or anything done or any action
taken under the rules so repealed or under any general order ancillary
thereto, shall be deemed to have been made, done or taken under
the corresponding provisions of these rules.

By orders etc.

Vanenqrnawia
Secretary to the G.> t. of Mizorarn

Deptt. of Persorviel & A. R.
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ANNEXURE-I
(See rules 2, 3 and 4)

Ex-71/2009

RECRUITMENT RULES FOR GROUP 'C' POSTS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PRINTING & STATIONERY

Whether
Name of posts No. of posts Classifications Scale of pay Selection or

non selections
posts

1 2 3 4 5

1. Section 5 (five) posts or as General State Service Rs.5500-175 Selection
Supervisor sanctioned by the Govt, Group 'C' (Technical) -9000/-
(Mechanic) from time to time

2. Section 3 (three) posts or as - do- - do- - do-
Supervisor sanctioned by the Govt,
(Printing) from time to time.

3. Section 1 (one) post or as - do- - do- - do-
Supervisor sanctioned by the Govt.
(Photo-Litho) from time to time.

4. Section 2 (two) posts or as - do- - do- - do-
Supervisor sanctioned by the Govt.
(Linotype) from time to time.

5. Section 2 (two) posts or as - do- - do- - do-
Supervisor sanctioned by the Govt.
(Monotype) from time to time.

6. Section 3 (three) posts or as - do- - do- - do-
Supervisor sanctioned by the Govt.
(Composing) from time to time.

7. Section 2 (two) posts or as - do- - do- - do-
Supervisor sanctioned by the Govt.
(Binding) from time to time.

8. Operator -I tI (eleven) posts or as - do- Rs. 5000-150- - do-
sanctioned by the Govt. t 8000/-

from time to time.

9. Compositor - 1 7 (seven) posts or as - do- - do- - do-
sanctioned by the Govt.

from time to time.

10. Binder - 1 2 (two) posts or as - do- - do- - do-
sanctioned by the Govt.

from time to time.

tI. Electrician - I 1 (one) post or as - do- - do- - do-
sanctioned by the Govt.

from time to time.
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ANNEXURE-I
(See rules 2, 3 and 4)

RECRUITMENT RULES FOR GROUP 'C' POSTS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PRINTING & STAfiONERY

Whether
Name of posts No. of posts Classifications Scale of pay Selection or

lion selections
posts

1 2 3 4 5

12. Operator - II 21 (twenty one) posts or General State Service Rs. 4500-125- Selection
as sanctioned by the Group 'C' (Technical) 7000/-

Govt. from time to time

13. Compositor 26 (twenty six) posts or - do- - do- - do-
Grade - II as sanctioned by the

Govt. from time to time.

14. Binder 13 (thirteen) posts or - do- - do- - do-
Grade - II as sanctioned by the

Govt. from time to time.

15. Electrician - II 1 (one) post or as - do- - do- - do-
sanctioned by the Govt.

from time to time.

16. Compositor 10 (ten) posts or as General State Service Rs. 3200-85-4900 Selection

Grade- III sanctioned by the Govt. Group 'C' (Technical)
from time to time.

17. Binder 12 (twelve) posts or as - do- do - - dc -

Grade - III sanctioned by the Govt.
from time to time.

18. Operator - III 1 (one) post or as - do- - do- • do-

sanctioned by the Govt.
from time to time.
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Whether benefit Age limit for direct Educational and other Whether age and Period of

of added years of recruits. Whether qualification required for educational qualifi- probation if

service admissible Selection or non- direct recruits. cations prescribed any.

under rules 30 of selection posts. for direct recruits
the CCS (Pension) will apply in the case
Rules, 1972. of promotions.

6 7 8 9 10

1. Not Applicable Between 18 to 35 1) HSSLC (Sc) with ITI Not Applicable 2 (two)
years. Upper age Certificate in Mecha- Years
limit is relaxable by nical Engineering or
5(five) years in case of equivalent from a
SC/ST. recognised institute.

2) Working Knowledge of
Mizo Language upto
Middle School standard.

2. - do- - do- 1) HSSLC (Sc) with - do- - do-
Diploma in Computer
Application from .a
recognised institute.

2) Working Knowledge of .
Mizo Language upto
Middle School standard.

3. - do- N.A. N.A. - do- - do-

4. - do- Between 18 to 35 1) HSSLC (Sc) with - do- - do-
years. Upper age Diploma in Computer
limit is relaxable by Application from a
5(five) years in case of recognised institute.
SC/ST. 2) Working Knowledge of

Mizo Language upto
Middle School standard.

5. - do- - do- - do- - do- - do-

6. - do- N.A. N.A. - do- - do-

7. - do- N.A. N.A. - do- - do-

8. Not Applicable Between 18 to 35 1) HSSLC with Certificate - do- - do-
years. Upper age in Computer Applica-
limit is relaxable by tion.
5(five) years in case of 2) Working Knowledge of
SC/ST. Mizo Language upto

Middle School standard.

9. - do- - do- - do- - do- - do-

10. - do- N.A. N.A. - do- - do-

11. - do- N.A. N.A. - do- - do-
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Whether benefit
of added years of
service admissible
under rules 30 of
the CCS (Pension)
Rules, 1972.

6

J2. Not Applicable

. do -

Age limit for d ucrt

recruits. Whether
Selection or non
selection posts,

- do -

Educational and other
qualification required for
direct Hcf'tuits.

- do-

Whether age and
educational qualifi
cations prescribed
for dir- 't recruits
will apply in the case
of promotions,

9

Not Applicable

do -

Period of
probation if

any.

10

2(two)
years

- do -

14. - do - - do- - do- . Jo- - do °

15, - do- - do- n IISLC with ITI -do - - do-
Certificate ill Electric/
Electronic Engineering
from Govt. recognised/
Institute.

2) Working Knowledge of
Mizo language upto
Middle School standard.

ri""~

.0,____-

..,"',

16. - do- Between 18 to 35 I) IISLC with Certificate NotApplicable 2(lWO)

years. Upper age Course in the trade. years

limit is relaxable by 2) Working Knowledge of
5(five) years in case of Mizo Language upto

SC/ST. Middle School standard.

17. - do ° - do - - do ° - do ° ° do-

18. - do- - do- - do- - do- ° do-
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--------.....,.--------------,------_.__.-y----_._-_._--
Method of recruitment

whether by direct
recruitment or by

promotion/transfers
percentage of the

vacancies to be filled
by various methods.

In case of recruitment by promotion/
transfer/deputation, grade from
which promotion/deputation/
transfer to be made.

[fDPC exist what is its
composition.

Circumstances in
which MPSC isto be
consulted in making
recruitment.

---------+---------------+--------'-t------".-.... -
14

Exempted from the
purview of MPSC

11

1. Promotion = 3 posts
Direct = 2 posts

12 ,13
---------t--p-r-o-m-o-t-io-n-:}-'·-n-H-IJ-{-};-'f.-':,-a-to-r---I-w-;~;-rASco-n-s·-'-it-II-te-d-b-Y--t-he·-I------

5 (five) years regular service in the Govt, from time to
grade. • Fmc.

2. Promotion = 2 posts
Direct = 1 post

- do- - do - - do-

3. 100% Promotion - do - - do-

4. Promotion = 1 post
Direct = 1 post

Promotion : From Compositor - I
with S (five) years regular service
in the grade.

- do- - do-

5. Promotion = 1 post
Direct = 1 post

Promotion: From Binder - [ with 5
(five) years regular service in the
grade.

- do- - do-

6. 100% Promotion Promotion : From Compositor - I
with 5 (five) years regular service
in the grade.

- do- - do ..

7. 100% Promotion Promotion: From Binder - I with 5
(five) years regular service in the
grade.

• do- - do-

---------,.--------------+----------+----_._._..
8. Promotion = 8 posts

Direct = 3 posts
Promotion : From Operator - n
with 5 (five) years regular service
in the grade.

- do - - uo-

9. Promotion = 5 posts
Direct = 2 posts

Promotion : From Compositor
Grade-II with 5 years regular
service in the grade.

- do- - do-

10. 100% Promotion Promotion: From Binder Grade-II
with 5 (five) years regular service
in the grade.

- do- - do-

11. 100%) Promotion Promotion : From Electrician-H
with 5 (five) years regular service
in the grade.

- do- - do-

--.--- --L ...I- J....... ..__
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Method of recruitment In case of recruitment by promotion/ IfDPC exist what is its Circumstances in
whether by direct transfer/deputation, grade from composition. which MPSC isto be
recruitment or by which pro motio n/d ep uta tio n/ consulted in making

promotion/transfers transfer to be made. recruitment.
percentage of the

vacancies to be filled
by various methods.

tI 12 13 14

12. Promotion = 16 posts Promotion : From Operator -III As constituted by the Exempted from the
Direct = 5 posts with 5 (five) years regular service Govt. from time to purview of l\1PSC

in the grade. time.

13. Promotion = 20 posts Promotion: From Compositor -III - do- - do-
Direct = 6 posts with 5 (five) years qualifying service

in the grade.

14. Promotion = 10 posts Promotion: From Binder Grade- - do- - do-
Direct = 3 posts III with 5 (five) years regular

service in the grade.

15. 100% : Direct N.A. - do- - do-

16. Promotion = 7 posts Promotion: From Compositor - do- - do-
Direct =3 posts Grade -IV with 5 (five) years

regular service in the grade.

\

17. Promotion = 8 posts Promotion : From Binder Grade - - do- - do-
Direct = 4 posts IV with 5 (five) years regular

service in the grade

18. 100% Promotion Promotion: From Operator Grade - do- - do-
- IV with 5 (five) years regular
service in the grade.
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